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Flow 5 & H-Connect - Advance 2022

Flow 5 range
Induction hobs with suction system Integrated Flow 
5 thanks to their design, they produce a high-speed 
air flow that generates a great attraction effect for a 

kitchen without odours.
The new Flow 5 models are available in 3 and 4 zo-
nes, and with their bridge mode they allow cooking 

by creating large cooking areas. 
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H-Connect range 
The new range of Frecan hobs with H-Connect te-

chnology, allows you to control the hood from the 

cooktop easily thanks to its wireless connection.
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       Bridge

The hob allows you to associate two cooking zones to 
create a single zone where you can use large containers 
or cook several dishes at the same time, with maximum 
flexibility when placing the containers.

Flow 5 - Advance 2022

Minimalist Silkscreen

Flow 5 hobs add elegance to your kitchen thanks to their
discreet silkscreen that shows the minimum indications to 
locate the elements and the fully backlit control that is only 
displayed when the plate is in use.

       Slider Control

Quick temperature selection with the slider: just touch the 
desired power level with a finger on the touch screen. The 
same happens with the suction zone, selecting the desired 
power.

High Speed Air Flow

Thanks to its design, the Suction Zone of the Flow 5 pro-
duces a high-speed air flow generating an attraction effect 
that expands higher, attracting the fumes towards the cen-
ter and bringing them inside.

Liquid Collection Tray

The Flow 5 surface hood has a fully removable fluid collec-
tion tray, with a useful capacity of 3.5 litres that prevents 
fluids from reaching the engine in the event of accidental 
spills.

 Independent Timer
Minute-counter timer disconnected from the independent end of 
cooking programming for each zone.

 Recall Function
This function allows you to call up the last settings selected in the 
previous cooking immediately.

 Container Detection
Induction hobs recognize the presence of cookware and calculate 
the support surface. This system makes it possible to rationalize 
the use of energy. When the pot is removed, the cooking zone is 
automatically deactivated.

Programming using the touch-control knobs on the plate glass. 
Each zone, including the suction zone, has an independent pro-
gramming to set different times.

 Timer Function

Induction hobs have the most modern and sophisticated safety 
protections: centralized shutdown; security lock; residual heat 
indicators.

Induction models also have the following functions: Safety Sys-
tem, which turns off the hob if no pots are detected; automatic 
deactivation, to prevent accidents due to forgetfulness.

 Safety

 Stop&Go Function
Useful function that allows you to interrupt and resume set 
modes immediately if you need to pause cooking to do so-
mething else.

Activates the zones at maximum power until reaching the 
selected power level to achieve the desired power in the 
shortest time.

 Heat Function

It allows to maintain the temperature (70 ° C) of the food 
in a delicate way, without reaching boiling temperatures or 
burning the bottom of these.

 Heat Maintainance

Quantity
Without 

Powerboost
With

 Powerboost

1 litre 2 minutes 50 seconds

3 litres 5 minutes 3 minutes

5 litres 8 minutes 5 minutes

Our induction hobs have the Booster [P] function to increase 
the power of the selected zone. Specifically, when activating 
the Booster, the cooking zone operates for ten minutes at a 
very high power that allows large quantities of water to be 
quickly heated.

 Power Boost

Watch video
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Flow 5 - Advance 2022

Finishing Reference

Black 27250

Finishing Reference

Black 27251

Cut-out

Cut-out

Description 
- INDUCTION PANEL WITH 3 ZONES
- Total measurements: 780 x 520 x 200 mm.
- Cut-out measurements: 760 x 490 mm.

Cooking zones 
- Left Ø250 mm. 2100 W. - Power Boost 3000 W.
- Rear Right 210x190 mm. 2100 W. - Power Boost 3000 W.
- Front Right 210x190 mm. 2100 W. - Power Boost 3000 W.
- Maximum total power 6700 W.
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Description 
- HOB WITH 4 COOKING ZONES
- Total measurements: 780 x 520 x 200 mm.
- Cut-out measurements: 760 x 490 mm.

Cooking zones 
- Rear Left 210x190 mm. 2100 W. - Power Boost 3000 W.
- Front Left 210x190 mm. 2100 W. - Power Boost 3000 W.
- Rear Right 210x190 mm. 2100 W. - Power Boost 3000 W.
- Front Right 210x190 mm. 2100 W. - Power Boost 3000 W.
- Maximum total power 6700 W.

Suction zone
- Maximum power: 683,5 M3/h  A+++
- Minimum sound level: 39,8 dB(A)
- Maximum sound level: 66,05 dB(A)

Suction zone
- Maximum power: 683,5 M3/h  A+++
- Minimum sound level: 39,8 dB(A)
- Maximum sound level: 66,05 dB(A)

Flow 53 Slider Bridge Versions | Prices Technical Design

  

Flow 54 Slider Bridge Versions | Prices Technical Design

  

Technical information 
- Touch control with Slider
- 9 power levels in each zone
- Bridge function (Bridge in right area)
- Power Boost function
- Recall function
- Stop & Go function
- Timer function in each zone.
- Independent timer
- Keep warm function
- Heating function.
- Automatic container detection
- Residual heat indicator
- Security lock

Technical information suction 
- 9 + 1 power levels
- Timer function (Delayed stop)
- Carbon filters included
- Filter saturation warning

Technical information suction 
- 9 + 1 power levels
- Timer function (Delayed stop)
- Carbon filters included
- Filter saturation warning

Technical information 
- Touch control with Slider
- 9 power levels in each zone
- Bridge function (Bridge in right area)
- Power Boost function
- Recall function
- Stop & Go function
- Timer function in each zone.
- Independent timer
- Keep warm function
- Heating function.
- Automatic container detection
- Residual heat indicator
- Security lock

Box-R socle 60mm. (H5)
Reference: 90404
10 Cubes Helsa, More than 65000 parallel flow channels.
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 Container Detection
Induction hobs not only recognize the presence of vessels but also 
calculate the support surface. This system makes it possible to ra-
tionalize the use of energy. When the pot is removed, the cooking 
zone is automatically deactivated.

Programming using the touch-control knobs on the plate 
glass. Each zone has an independent programming to set di-
fferent cooking times.

 Timer Function

Induction hobs have the most modern and sophisticated safety 
protections: centralized shutdown; security lock; residual heat 
indicators.
Induction models also have the following functions: Safety Sys-
tem, which turns off the hob if no pots are detected; Overflow 
detector, which automatically shuts down the hob if liquids 
are spilled; automatic deactivation, to prevent accidents due 
to forgetfulness.

 Safety

 Stop&Go Function
Useful function that allows you to interrupt and resume set 
modes immediately if you need to pause cooking to do so-
mething else.

Activates the zones at maximum power until reaching the 
selected power level to achieve the desired power in the 
shortest time.

 Heat Function

It allows to maintain the temperature (70 ° C) of the food 
in a delicate way, without reaching boiling temperatures or 
burning the bottom of these.

 Heat Maintainance

H-Connect - Advance 2022

Quantity
Without 

Powerboost
With 

Powerboost

3 litres 5 minutes 3 minutes

5 litres 8 minutes 5 minutes

Our induction hobs have the Booster [P] function to increase 
the power of the selected zone. Specifically, when activating the 
Booster, the cooking zone operates for ten minutes at a very 
high power that allows large quantities of water to be quickly 
heated.

 Power Boost

The H-Connect panels allow you to control all the functions 
of the compatible Frecan hood from a control located on the 
panel. In this way you can work more comfortably and safely 
without using the hood control.

 H-Connect

Compatible hoods

Roof Models Integration Models 

Bright 360 Vetroklin

Sense 360 Note

Moon 360 GA Perimetral

Cloud 360 Soul

Cloud R Quo

Ultralight GAFilo

Scl 360 GA

Wall ModelsNitro 360

Meet Qfine

Aero Stream (v.2022)

Island ModelsNitro 2xr700

SCL 2xr700 Qfine Isla

H-Connect

The 3-zone cooking plates are equipped with a large dou-
ble induction zone that allows the use of utensils with 
diameters between 11 and 30 cm.
A very large area for the most demanding kitchen.

 Pot Area 30 cm

Quick temperature selection with the slider: just touch the 
desired power level with a finger on the touch screen.

 Slider Control

The Easy Access Control on the ELC H-Connect offers easy 
operation with the most common features of a large in-
duction hob.

ELC Control

The hob allows you to associate two cooking zones to 
create a single zone where you can use large containers 
or cook several dishes at the same time, with maximum 
flexibility when placing the containers.

 Bridge Function - Extended Area 
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H-Connect - Advance 2022

Technical information 
- H-Connect controls (hood control)
- Touch control
- 9 power levels in each zone
- Power Boost function
- Area for containers up to Ø30 cm.
- Timer function in each zone.
- Keep warm function
- Automatic container detection
- Residual heat indicator
- Security lock

Technical information 
- H-Connect controls (hood control)
- Touch control with Slider
- 9 power levels in each zone
- Power Boost function
- Area for containers up to Ø30 cm.
- Stop & Go function
- Timer function in each zone.
- Keep warm function
- Quick heating function.
- Automatic container detection
- Residual heat indicator
- Security lock

Technical information 
- H-Connect controls (hood control)
- Touch control with Slider
- 9 power levels in each zone
- Power Boost function
- Bridge function (Bridge in Left area)
- Stop & Go function
- Timer function in each zone.
- Keep warm function
- Heating function.
- Automatic container detection
- Residual heat indicator
- Security lock

Available
March 2022 

Description 
- INDUCTION PANEL WITH 3 ZONES
- Total measurements: 590 x 520 x 63 mm.
- Embedding gap: 560 x 490 mm.

Description 
- INDUCTION PANEL WITH 3 ZONES
- Total measurements: 590 x 520 x 63 mm.
- Embedding gap: 560 x 490 mm.

Description 
- INDUCTION PANEL WITH 4 ZONES
- Total measurements: 590 x 520 x 63 mm.
- Embedding gap: 560 x 490 mm.

H-Connect 603 ELC

H-Connect 603 Slider

H-Connect 604 Slider Bridge
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Technical Design
Cut-out
  

Technical Design
Cut-out                         
  

Technical Design
Cut-out                            
  

Cooking zones 
- Left Ø300 mm. 2700 W. - Power Boost 3600 W.
  Double inductor with a min. of Ø11 cm. and maxi. of 30 cm.
- Rear Right Ø180 mm. 1500 W. - Power Boost 2000 W.
- Front Right Ø145 mm. 1200 W. - Power Boost 1600 W.
- Maximum total power 7200 W.

Cooking zones 
- Left Ø300 mm. 2700 W. - Power Boost 3600 W.
  Double inductor with a min. of Ø11 cm. and maxi. of 30 cm.
- Rear Right Ø180 mm. 1500 W. - Power Boost 2000 W.
- Front Right Ø145 mm. 1200 W. - Power Boost 1600 W.
- Maximum total power 7200 W.

Cooking zones
- Rear Left Ø180 mm. 1500 W. - Power Boost 2000 W.
- Front Left Ø180 mm. 1500 W. - Power Boost 2000 W.
- Rear Right Ø210 mm. 1500 W. - Power Boost 2000 W.
- Front Right Ø145 mm. 1200 W. - Power Boost 1600 W.
- Maximum total power 7200 W.

Flush

Flush

Flush

Finishing Reference

Black 51148

Versions | Prices

Finishing Reference

Black 51149

White 51150

Versions | Prices

Finishing Reference

Black 51151

Versions | Prices
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